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RATHER FREE WOOL,

Say the Manufacturers, Than an
Amendment to the Tariff Bill

HlOrOSKD BY SENATOR SHERMAN.

The House Making Progress Toward the
Admission of South Dakota.

SOW SEARCH STATEHOOD THAN EYEK.

LiTdy Tilts in tlie Senate Orcr the Tin Tariff and
Enjar Bounty.

The woolen manufacturers arc displeased
with some of the proposed schedules of the
Senate tariff bill, and declare they will
work for free wool in preference. In the
Senate, yesterday, lively debates took place
on the tinplate tariff and the proposition to
pay bounties to sugar manufacturers, Senator
Eustis becoming very sarcastic on the latter
point. In the House more headway than
ever was made toward the . admission of

South Dakota as a State.

"Washington, January 17. Tiiis morn-

ing the Senate on Finance
in charge of the tariff bill heard delegations
of carpet and woolen goods manufacturers
and of wool growers, the former of whom
desired certain modifications in the wool
schedule tending to a reduction of some

duties, while the wool growers wanted still
additional duties levied.

William "Whitman, of Massachusetts,
spoke on behalf of the manufacturers, and
Columbus Delano, ot "Washington, D. C,

of the Interior, for the wool
growers. Their views were at times widely
divergent and expressed with much vigor.
So far as could be learned the arguments
made no change in the minds of the com-

mittee.
Senator Sherman proposed the following

amendment to the bill, which the manu-
facturers now have under consideration, and
will express their opinion upon before the
committee "Amend paragraph
341 to read as follows: The duty on wools

of the first and third classes, which shall be
imported washed, shall be twice the amount
of the duty to which they would be sub-

jected if imported unwashed. The duty
upon wools of the second class, which shall be
imported washed, shall be 5 cents per pound,
in addition to the duty to which they
would be subjected if imported un-
washed. "Washed wools arc defined
to be such as are washed in
cold water, on the back of the sheep. The
duty on wools of all classes which shall be
imported scoured shall be three times the
duty to which they would be subjected if
imp'orted unwashed. All wools which, when
imported, shall contain less than 12 per
centum of the weight thereof of yolk, grease,
dirt or other foreign substance or matter,
shall be classified as scoured wool, and pay
dutv accordingly."

Some of the manufacturers said such an
amendment meant the destruction of their
industry, and that as against it they would
work for free wool.

SWEETENING FOR SUGAR.

The Senate Considers the AdTlsabtllfy of the
Bonnly Experiment.

"Washington, January 17. "When the
sugar schedule of the Senate tariffbill came
up for discussion y a spicy debate en-

sued on the amendment proposing a bounty
on sugar made from beets, sorghum orsugar
cane grown in the United States.

Mr. Vest declared emphatically his oppo-
sition to all such bounties, which he con-

sidered the most objectionable form of pro-

tection. The idea of the Government going
into partnership with any individual or set
of individuals,in order to give them peculiar
advantages at the expense of the large body
of the people, was a relic of absolute
tyranny and utterly opposed to all free, pop-
ular government.

Mr. Sherman wished to try the bounty as
an experiment.

Mr. Eustis asked the Republican side of
the chamber what became of the argument
of their side that the substitute was framed
on the "theory" (to use Mr. Hiscoek's ex-
pression) that it was the duty of the Gov-
ernment (regardless of its needs or of the
condition of the taxpayers) to develop, by
protective legislation, every American in-
dustry whether it was hoary-heade- dj in its
infancy, or still in the womb. What ex-
cited his suspicion was that there was some-
thing attempted in regard to the sugar in-
dustry, which was not attempted in regard
to any other industry something mys- -
terions, if not of the heathen
Chinese system of legislation.
If the Republican majoritv in the Senate

to kick out the sugar interest of
ouisiana from the national household, like

an illegitimate child, and to let it come to
the national kitchen for crumbs of bread,
then the only thing he could say was that
Republican Senators bad abandoned .the
ground on which they had boasted of stand-
ing, and that the last Presidental election
had been carried by false pretenses.

He did not believe that the opinion was
seriously entertained in the Senate Chamber
that the proposed bounty would ever culmi-
nate in Congressional legislation. He
spoke of the Senate substitute as being
based on the Chinese theory of prohibition
and commercial and re-

ferred, jocularly, to the proposed protection
of American actors and actresses, which he
spoke of as "a protection to the legs of
American ballet dancers against British
competition."

The Senate adjourned before a, vote on the
amendment was reached.

SOUTH DAKOTA !EARLT IN.

The Honse Makes Some Progress Toward
Creating a New tatc.

"Washington, January 17. After the
transaction of some unimportant business

House resumed the consideration
of the Territorial bills. The debate waxed
warm, the omnibus bill being denounced by
Mr. Adams, of Illinois, and others, as "a
transparent subterfuge," and Mr. Symes, of
Colorado, characterized it as "a remarkable
measure, with a remarkable anthor." He
criticised the action which he supposed the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Springer)
would take in calling the previous question
upon the omnibus hill.

On motion, of Mr. Clifford, of Dakota, an
amendment was adopted granting 120,000
acres for the support of an agricultural col-
lege in the State of Dakota. (The Senate
bill granted B0 sections of land.) An amend-
ment was also adopted providing that the
lands sold for common school purposes shall
not be sold for less than 10 an acre. The
salarvofthe District Judge was reduced
from" 5,000 to 53,500. The 9th of April,
1889, was fixed as the date of the election to
be held to decide the question of an accept-
ance of the boundaries and name of the new
States. On motion of Mr. Clifford an
amendment was agreed to providing that
at this election the State officers shall be
elected, and also two members of Congress.

A number of substitutes were offered,
pending the reading of one of which (by
Mr. MacDonald, of Minnesota,) the House
adjourned.

GOING TO IIAITI.

Tbo Allnntn lo Sail Saturday Tor the Pur-po- se

of Relieving the Galcun.
"Washington, January 17. The ques-

tion as to where the Untied States steam-
ship Atlanta is to go is settled at last. Or-

ders have been issued to her commander,
Captain Howell, to proceed in lierj;tonre to

and report to Bear Admiral
Luce, commanding the North Atlantic
squadron, now on board the Galena. It is
expected that the Atlanta will sail from
New York Saturday morning. The United
States steamship Galena wilt return to the
Unitea States upon being relieved by the
Atlanta, and the commander of that vessel
will then he in command of the naval forces
in Havtian waters.

Nothing has been heard from the United
States steamship Ossipee since she sailed
from Norfolk, but it is thought at the Navy
Department that she has arrived at Port-au-Prin-

before this time.

iTIIE TARIFF OX TIN.

A Stiff" Unto Adopted In Order to Protect
Iron and Steel.

"Washington, January 17. The Senate
at 12:20 to-d- resumed consideration of the
tariffbill, the pending question being on
the amendments to the tin plate paragraph.
Mr. Hale asked Mr. Allison to state what
portions of the bill remained unacted on.
Mr. Allison specified as among the import-

ant matters yet to be acted on, the wooden,
sugar, and wool and woolen schedules with
a great many detached portions from other
sections, such as rice, cutlerv, and various
other things that would lead to more or less
debate.

The discussion of th. amendment was con-
tinued by Senators Vest and Allison, fol-

lowed by Messrs. Gorman and Sherman.
Mr. Gorman expressed doubts as to the pro-
duction of tin in the United States, and
said that for the next 10 or 15 years all the
tin that would be used in making tin plate
would have to be imported. The possibili
ties were that tin plate could not be manu-
factured successfully jn the United States,
and therefore the proDosed increase of duty
would only be an additional burden to the
people

Mr. Sherman argued in favor of the
amendment, and said that it was not so
much a matter of protection of tin as of the
iron and steel plate industry. Of the 283,-00- 0

tons of tin plate annually imported,
fully 275.000 tons consisted of iron and steel,
the remaining tons only being tin. The tin
was a mere incident. The Finance Com-

mittee had assurances that, before the 1st of
January next, 20 or 30 different establish-
ments would make arrangements to cover
iron and steel plates with tin. Under those
circumstances sufficient protection should be
afforded. There was no more reason why
the consumers of tin plate should be exempt
from taxation than the consumers of other
products.

"When a vote was finally taken the amend-
ment was adopted by a vote of 25 to 18.

CLEVELAND TO ARBITRATE.

The President Asked to Scttlo a Nicaragua
Cnnnl Dispute.

"Washington, January 17. A dispute
having arisen between Nicaragua and Costa
Rica in relation to the status of the proposed
Nicaraguan Canal, the American Minister
to Guatemala some time ago was instructed
to use his good offices to bring about an
understanding between the two Govern-
ments. The following dispatch from him
was received at the Department of State
to-d- :

Guatemala, January 17, 1SS9.

Secretary Bayard, "Washington:
The convention between Nicaragua and Costa

Rica to arbitrate questions affecting the Nicar-
aguan Canal was signed 10th. The President of
the United States is named the arbitrator.

Hall.
SEWALL ANXIOUS TO GO,

Bat He Hns to Await tbo Printing of His
Iinportnnt Testimony.

"Washington, January 17. The exam-
ination of Mr. D. Scwall, Consul General at
Samoa, by the Senate Committee on F reign
Relations, has been practically concluded,
but lie is held here to await the printing of
his testimony, when he may be recalled
upon some point suggested by a reading

I
I

ot it.
Mr. Sewall. who is deeply interested in. - . .,...i. - f. .? - ime oamoan situation, is anxious to return

to his post, but is more anxious that the
people of the United States should arouse
themselves to an intelligent appreciation of
the importance of maintaining the inde-
pendence of the islands, in order to properly
maintain American interests there.

3IUST FAi TO COME IN.

The Ford Committee Proposes to Collect a
$5 Pec From Immigrants.

Washington, January 17. The major-
ity of the Ford Committee on Contract
Labor has decided that a $5 tax shall be im-

posed upon immigrants. Chairman Ford
proposed an additional section to the bill
which has been prepared to give effect to
views of the committee, and contemplates
tbe exclusion of aliens who do not intend to
become citizens. This met with some oppo-
sition, as likely to lead to unpleasant com-
plications with other nations which now ad-
mit citizens of the United States, and it was
resolved to present the proposition to the
House as an independent amendment.

A New Thing in Shnring Sonp.
Colgate & Co.'s Demulcent Shaving Soap

contains peculiar ingredients for softening the
beard and cooling the skin.

Onr January Sale.
Table linen bargains one lot finest qual-

ity, Brown's celebrated make, cloths and
napkins, at about half-pric- e; odd sizes,
beautiful patterns.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

SrniNG stvles of English percales for
shirting and shirt waists at 12Je per yard,
now opened at Hugus & Hacke's.

MWFSU

B. &n.
Finest French satines choice styles, best

quality; last year's patterns 15 cents to-

day. They are in dress goods and siik
room center aisle, rear of store.

Boggs & Buhl.

No trouble to make good bread from
"Rosalia,-- ' the best patent flour in the mar-
ket. Manufactured by Whitmyre & Co.

B. &B.
Imported English mohair challis, neat

styles wide 15 cents to-d- remnant day
these are at same counter with the 15 cent

French satines in dress goods and silk de-

partment rooms. Boggs & Buhl.

Will Price's spring neckwear came
yesterday. Going rapidly.

B. & B.
Soiled aprons ready-mad- e ones, we mean

y, at the remnant sale, 10c, 25c and 35c
etc SI 50 ones at 75c half prire on all.

Boggs & Buhl.

Helpless 40 Days
The great agony caused by rheumatism is

and the gratitude of those who
take Hood's Sarsaparillaand are cured is often
beyond expression. The following is from a

n "Wisconsin farmer, and is indorsed
by the editors of the Kcillsville (Wis.) Times
as entirely true:

'For 25 years I have suffered with sciatic
rheumatism. Last November I was taken
worse than ever, and was unable to get out of
the house. I was almost helpless for Wdajs,
suffering great agony all the time. In Decem-
ber I commenced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After the second bottle I was able to bo out
and around and attend to business. 1 took five
bottles, and am now so free from rheumatism
that only occasionally I feel it slightly on a
sudden change of weather. I Lave great confix

dence in Hood's Sarsaparilla." Chakles
Hannah. Christie, Clarke Co.. Wis.

N. B. If you make up your mind to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not buy any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold byall druggists. SI; six for Si Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD&CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT THIS "WEEK

Ilngui it Hache Offer ninny Spccla
Bnrffnlus.

In silks, one lot of 24 colorings of moire
fraucaise and satin stripe at 75c per yard.
These are beautiful goods and are now sell-
ing in Eastern cities at $1 25 per yard.
Short lengths in colored silks, plushes, vel-
vets, etc., etc., at 50c per yard. An elegant
line of colors of art work and costume
plushes, and at a reduction of 33 per cent

Dress goods, all prices from 12c per
yard upward. The many plaids, checks,
stripes and henriettas at 50c and 75c per
yard, comprise an assortment that for value
and variety cannot be equaled in this city.

The low prices, great variety and excel-
lent values offered, keep the counters of our
black goods department crowded.

An elegant assortment of fine French
flannels, suitable for gowns, waists, skirt-
ing, etc, from 35c per yard upward.

In our cloak department all garments
have been reduced. Fleece-line- d jersey
waists, all sizes, plain and braided, that
have been selling lrom 7 to 510 each, now
marked S3 and 55.

Plush coats and wraps all at 'way down
prices.

Braided long wraps, striped raglans, plain
ulsters, jackets, etc., etc., at positive reduc-
tions.

London-dye- d seal muffs, best quality,
were 15, now reduced to 510 each.

Hugus&Hacke,
Fifth avenue andMarket street,

siwrsu Pittsburg, Pa.

Fine watch repairing, lowest prices, at
Hauch's, No. 295 Filth ave. WFSu

It. JLB.
Thousands of yards of remnants of em-

broideries, from narrow edge or insertings
to wide skirting flounces, at the great rem-
nant sale You know what that
means. Boggs & Bunii.

Kid, Glove Bnrenins, Too.
See the special lots on counter y.

Also, a special bargain in misses' kid gloves.
JOS. HORNE&CO.'S

Pcnn Avenue Stores.

THE PEOPLE'S STOUE,

Ladies,
Before buying ribbons look at our assort-
ment and prices and save money.

Campbell &Dick,
531 and 533 "Wood st.

Is the Bllzznrd Coming?
The prices on over 1,000 winter wraps in

our cloak room are down to the lowest
notch, see the long garments at So and 510
and the plush jackets at 57. Now's the
time to buy them.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

B. ib B.
French flannels, 75 cts go at 25 cts. to-

day. Rcmant day they are not the best
style, but there is a lot of them they are the
best quality 25 cents.

Boggs & Buhl.
Cash paid for old gold and silver at

Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. avfsu

Rlarriogo Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

vMorfran S. Davis Rraddock
I Laura It. Braznell Braddock
jl.eo olbetcr McKecsport
(Maria L. Arva JlcKeesport
I Michael Lcwlcke Pittsburg
I Julie Ulszeroskl Allegheny
(Albert Korhcrr. Pittsburg
i Anna Maeckerlin Allegheny
Thomas Uroe I'lttsburg

( Catherine beymonr. i....Charticrs township
Michael llaker M; CI In township

( Mary Connelly 1'ittsburg
(John Dress Pittsburg
Maggie Toward McDonald

DIED.
ADAMS On Thursday, January 17, 1889.

Jane Caroline, onlv daushter of Laura and
Thomas Adams, aged 7 J ears, 2 months and 21
das.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
h er parents, corner Shiloh street and Cherry

'ej Thirty-secon- d ward, on FniDAY after- -
noon at 2,30. Friends respectfully invited to
attend.

CASSIDY On Thursday, January 17, 18b9, at
6 f. 3i., Edward M., son ot Edward and Annie
Cassidy.

Funeral from the residence of his Barents,
2511 Wright alley, Southside, Saturday at 2
p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

CALHOUN Suddenly on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 16, 18S9, William Calhoun. Jr., son of
William and Maria Calhoun, of 13 Franklin
street, city, aged 18 years and 5 months.

Funeral from his parents' residence on Sat-
urday, January 19, at 9.30 A. M., to proceed to
St. Paul's Cathedral. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

CAEN On Wednesday, January 16, 1SS9, at 3
r. M., Daniel Cain, aged 102 years, i months,
7 days.

Funeral from his son's residence. 319 Spring
alley, on Friday, at 2 p. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully int ited to attend. 2

CONNEROn Thursday, January 17, 18S9, at
2:10 A. MM at Scottdale, Pa., in her 23d year.
Vernie, daughter of Rev. John and Fannie
B. Conner, of Scottdale, and sister of Rev. V".

F. Conner, of Allegheny.
Funeral services in the New Brighton M. 11

Church, Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 2
FORD January 17, 18S9, Mrs. Jane Ford,

...wife of Robert Ford, in her 69ih jcar, at heru -- - imir..i......... tiii.i
Notice of funeral In evening papers.
JONES At the Monongahcla Honse. Thurs-

day evenine, January 17. at 8 o'clock, George
W., son of the late George W. and Cecilia C.
Jones, in his 20th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KOCH On Wednesday, January 1G.1SS9, at

11:30 a.m., Frank A. Koch, son of Chas. E.
and Mary SI. Koch, aged 2 years 8 months and
2 days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
22 Marion ave., city, on Friday, January IS,
at 230 p. m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

LINDNER On Thursday. January 17, 1889,
at 8.50 P. M., Peter Lindner, aged 29 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 173 Manton
alley, Thirty-firs- t ward, Allentown, on Sunday
at 2 P. M. Friends of the family, and members
of Gustave Adolph Lodge No. 33, A. P. A., and
Glass Packers' Union 1653, K. of L., are invited
to attend. 3

McMORAN On Wednesday, January 16,
189, at 7 p.m., James A, youngest son of
William and Sarah McMoran, aged 22 months-Funer-

from the residence of his grand,
mother. Sirs. Margaret Gill, O'Hara township,
on Friday at 1 P. M. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

MCVEIGH On Thursday at 9 o'clock A. M.,
Mary ANNE, wife of James McVeigh, aged 28
years.

Friends of the family are respectfully re-

quested to attend the funeral from her late
residence, No. 33 Saw Mill alley, Allegheny, on
Saturday at 9 o'clock a. m.

RILEY On Wednesday January 16, at 3:15
A. m., Mrs. Mary, wife of John Riley, after a
lingering illness, age 55 years.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-

dence, on Carson street, Thirty-thir- d ward, on
Friday morning at 9 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONIT MEYER,
(Successors to Mejer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tel

ephone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Steeet.
Telephone 1153. oclS-wrs- u

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWEKS AND SMILAX

A. M. C J. B. MURDOCH,
K1 A SMITHFIELD ST.
OIU Telephone O. F

CHOICE ROSES
Including all the fancy varieties Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Maidenhair Fern, etc.
Prices always consistent with quality.

JOHN R, & A. MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. 508 Smithfield St.
de2S-MW-

"DEPBESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1SCI

ASSETS - . J9j071,C9G33.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. Fourth avennc. ia20-s2-- I

KEW ADYERTISEaiEXTS.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!

About Feb. 1 We Will Remove to

37 FIFTH AVE.
(NORTH SIDE OF STREET).

On account of removal wo will offer our en-
tire stock of Silver Plated Ware, Clocks,
Bronzes Statuary, Onyx Top Tables. Brass Cab-
inets, Piano Lamps and Choice Art Goods at a
Great Reduction in Price.

5Tbis will, bo a rare opportunity to pur-
chase tine goods at a very low price.

WATTLES & SHEAFER,
JEWELERS,

54 FIFTH AVENUE.
P

RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR SEAL GARMENT BUYERS.

An unusually large stock, which we are de-

termined to sell, of Sacqucs, Jackets and
Wraps, in Alaska Seal Skin, warranted. Owing
to the November advance in Seal Skin next
year's prices must be higher, so it is the part of
wisdom for ladies to buy now, especially as we
oiler such genuine bargains as quoted:

A few Wraps, small sizes, S75 to $100.
A few Jackets at $73, small sizes, 33 to 36

bust.
Splendid Sacque, 38 inches lone, at $123.
And others at correspondingly low prices.

PAULSON BROS.,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

441 WOOD STREET.

N. B. To those who are known to us wo will
sell garments on monthly paj ments.

CHAS. PFEIFER,
H3 SMITHFIELD STREET.

100 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Men's Finishing Goods.
A full and complete line of E. & W. and

C. & C. brands Collars and Cuffs.

'Neckwear Our Specialty.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Cleaning. Dyeing and Launury Offices at
abovo location. Lace Curtains laundned equal
to new. F

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1873.
UgfjQ BAKER'S
(fill)

Warranted absolutelupure
Cocoa, from n liich tbe excess of
Oil has been removed. It has mora
than three lima the ttrength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
rootItllilt lv or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
one cent a cup. It is delicious,fill 1st nourishing, strengthening, easily

M H l digested, and admirably adapted
for invalids as well as for persons

KiU r I f! in neaitn.
Sold by Grocers ererwhere.

, BAKER HO, Dorchester, Mass.

black,

Corsets,

stock baud.

SALE.

CENTS Plush Coats, New-

markets, Hisses Cloaks.

FIFTY CENTS "Woolen Goods,

Goods, Laces,
Ladies Underwear, Goods, "Vases,

opportunity Everything must

reorganized. formed

Sixlli Street- -
jaM-MW-

Embro t
goods spring trade open.

Hamburg
and Inserting, 3c,
New Cambric.Swhs Embroid-
eries. Wide Embroideries Pillow
Sheet Shams.
Flouncings. Beautiful
White Goods Stripes and
Lace effects. at lowest prices.

This department, a
our full with Table
best Scotch and Irish
makes. 50c GOe

have been value.
wide eood values.
On lot, &st Red
Tablings at 25c; worth 37o and"
Towels prices.

.
Short Hope Muslin 6e.Short Muslin 7Jc.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MADAME WARBENS

DRESS FORM CORSET

?3 Ov ISI

J I 1

Long waisted, long high bust,
hips. only Corset made which a dress
can be fitted to

Madame Warren's Dress Form Corsets, made
to fit form, colors white and drab, price of
either stjleSl 25.

Madame Warren's Dress Form Corsets.
French Sateen, in white, drab, cream and

price S2 5a

THE CORSET.
The R. t G. in white and drab, at 75c.
The R. & G. Corsets, in drab, at $L
The R. & G. Corsets, extra long waist, drab

and white, at SI 25.
R. & G. Corsets, in black and white, em-

broidered at Jl 60.

Fleishman & Co.'s

NEW DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 508 Market

PITTSBURG, PA.
jal8--

FRESH BUTTER
DAILY

GEO. K. STEVENSON
GROCERIES AND TABLE DELICACIES,

SIXTH jaK9-jrw- T

THREE DAYS' STJK- -

?
38-540-542 Penn

JANUARY

on,
New Goods Suitable to

DANZIGER'S
Forced Surprise Sale.

50 CeotsontheDoIlar 50
Must help us unload the bulk of our big now on

PEISE

NEW

onday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
FIFTY ON THEDOLLAE for our Cloaks, "Wraps,

Jackets, and Children's

ON THE DOLLAE lor all our Underwear, "Winter

Gloves, Lace Curtains, "White odds and ends in Embroideries,
Muslin Fancy Bric-a-Bra- e, Bronzes, Pictures, etc.

This is a grand to get bargains. be sold at once.
Our entire business to be A partnership to be on Feb-

ruary 1, 1889.

DANZIGEKS
Nos.

AT WM, StMPWS
Our Annual Clearina Sale Still Goinn

WMtoGti

New for now
Splendid assortment new Edgings

5c, 6c, 8c and 10c up.
and Nainsook

for and
All Overskirtings and

New designs.'
in Plaids, new
All

Linen lefartut
always favorite in

house.is up new Linens,
German, English,

Our 40c, and Damasks
never equaled in
83c, 87c and ?1 equally

counter, one colors," Turkev
50c

and Napkins at low

MDSLIHS.
lengths at
lengths Lonsdale at

w

unbreakable
The over

perfection.

any

R. & G-- .

ecru and

The
top,

and st3

RECEIVED
BY

AVENUE.

Ave.

and Will

all

Hosiery,

new

CLOAK

hi in
01

ILLI.A.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Our Annual Clearance
Sale is now in full force.

20 Per Celt Cash Discount

from the regular prices of

A
JJU YERCQATS:

$ 5 Overcoats for $ 4.
s $10 Overcoats tor $ 8.

$15 Overcoats for $12!

$20 Overcoats for $16.

$25 Overcoats for $20.
And all other prices in

"

the same proportion.

This sale will last only
a few weeks and an early-cal- l

is therefore advisable

It

Holers ai lercHant Tailors,

161 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny.

u

IMPORTANT.
Furs of every description must

go. Another disastrous reduction
in prices of Fur and Plush Caps.
Now is the time to secure a de-

cided bargain.

Affip, HATTER,
THE

434 MARKET ST.
jaH-MW-

.TIE IN" T SP
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth avenue, above Smithneld, next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years.

seZMilU

OF

prices.
HATS

Gimps
yard;

yard; yard,

They
price.

(I

our custom clear as garments

they made, we

correet styles department prices bound to

them short early choice. Cloth

at
Long Cloth Newmarkets at ?3 reduced at

at reduced reduced at reduced at re-

duced Plush
Wraps, Coats, Plush

at Misses' Jackets Newmarkets, Children's
Coats Gretchens great Cloth for
ladies.

IMP.

Misses Infants' Muslin
great variety.

finest. Covers

by Mail All

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR SPECIAL

close in a fevr
meantime line
Household and

Glass, Lamps, Chandeliers
and Hall Lights,

Cus-pado- rs,

Bronzes and Clocks,
Fancy Tables and Pedes-
tals, Gas Fixtures, Globes
and Shades, Hotel Glass-
ware and Queensware

disposed of at
a 10 cent
from our

very LOW
is

THE SMITH,

China

Penn

VACATION

All Traveling Included.

Second of the will
Philadelphia February II, for a

Grand Tour Days

outward route is via Wilmington,
Parkersburg, Cincinnati,

etc
ot through the

and Mexico to be in of
Magnificent Vettibuled Pullman

of Pullman Palace Dining
tbe leading places historic
picturesque interest to be visited,
Guadalajara and the of Mexico (where
ten will be passed). A Six Day'
the Mexican Also a Round
of California, special returning
through tho grand sections Utah,
Colorado, etc. time in to be ex-

tended at different
of special tickets

on any train
of through the Southern

and Mexico California)
March 11.

California Excursions llandlo;
March 7 U.

5"Send for descriptive circulars,
the particular desired.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
Street, Continental Ho-

tel, Philadelphia.

CO.,
-- XLl C3 Hartford.
Assets, I, 50

EDWARDS fc Agents,
Fourth avenne. Pittsburg

ial53-M-

Jal8--

WE ARE THE BALANCE

FALL and WINTER

and
AT JUST HALF ORIGINAL

Orders taken In the Millinery Department Winter Millinery at much
regular

' UNTRIMMED FELT and BONNETS, FEATHERS, at greatly
prices.

GREAT BARGAINS IN DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Colored at 15c,' reduced from 25c; at reduced and in some
from $1 Si 50 a at 50c, from Si 50, and one pattern

from S2 a and at 75c and $1 a reduced from Si 50 to S4 a
If you Dress and Wrap Trimming? of any kind, either black or colors,

come to our Trimming Department, you can get a bargain.
DRESS LININGS ALL KINDS.
We have made a reduction in the prices of a of FEATHER FANS,

wood, pearl and ivory sticks. in the case on front of center counter, a
on Fan, showing original and

WE HAVE A FEW MUFFS LEFT,
Including Coney, Lynx, Persiana, Monkey, which we have Marked Down
Very Low. is a good to buy a Muff. A Boas and Scarfs at corres-
ponding reductions.

&
ILSTo- - 41 1313-- a-ven-

ne.

9, 1889.

Continue All Our Winter Goods' Are Closed Out.

the Season Opening.

DEPARTMENT

kii K

WM,

Being to out far as possible all in the season for which

were have but few from former seasons. You will find the newest and

most choicest fabrics in this at that are clear

out at notice. Come for Jackets at $1, reduced from $2;

at $2, reduced from 54; at $3, reduced from $5; at 54, reduced from 53; reduced
?10 and 512. 50, from ?5; ?4, reduced from 56;

55, from 58; at 57 60, from 510 50; 58, from $12; 510,

from 515; at 512 reduced from 18 and 520. Seal Jackets, 510, 812 50 and

Seal Plush 10, 512 50, 815 and 518. Seal Plush $16 50 up. Seal
Modjeskas and Dolmans cut prices. and

and included in sale. Also and Silk Wraps elderly
and Infants' Cloaks.

mis,
Ladies, and Cambric Underwear. Chemises, 25c up.

Drawers, 25c. Nightgowns, 25o up. Skirts in Embroidered and d,

25c up.to Corset 25o up.

Samples Sent on Request, Orders Promptly Filled.

M SEM
165-167-1- 69 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,

Discount Sale
To days.

In our large
of China

Stands,

are
rapidly

discount of per
present well-kno-

PRIGE&
An early call solicited.

J. P.

Lamp,Giass Co.

935 Avenue.

Jal3-wrs- u

RAYMOND'S

EXCURSIONS.
Expenses

The party season leave
Monday, 1889,

of 82
THROUGH T0& SOUTHERN STATES,

MEXICO
AND

CALIFORNIA.
The Balti-

more, Washington,
New Orleans,

Tne entire round travel South
lnadn Special Train

Palace Cart,
inclusive Car. All

cities and of and
inclnding

City
days Trip over

Railway. Complete
with trains

scenic of
The

pleasure, with seven dates
return under escort. The

also good until July.
Tour 47 Days

States (omitting

Febrnary7,
and

designat-
ing tour

III South Ninth under

JLi 'rTTiVT" A INSURANCE
L LN Conn.

January 1887 jy,5(H,KJ3

KENNEY,
OQ

SELLING OFF OUR

Trimmed Bonnets Hats
THE PRICES.

for Jess
than

eta,
reduced

2CC, from roc
cases and reduced 75c, Si,

yard.
want

OF
b'g lot

are
card each reduced

Seal and
This time few

HORNE WAED,

AT SAMPLE'S
Until

and

$5, from

50,

515.

this
Shawls

and

being

California

Grand

DRESS GOODS,
Double width Tricots, 12Jc; worth 20c.

40-in- Tricots and Cloth Suitings, 25c;
were 40c. Estra line Plush Wool Suitings
and Cloths, 30c and 37Jc; were 50c. 52-in-

Broadcloths, newest colors, 90c; were
51 50. 46-in- Colored Cashmeres,50c; were
75e. Fancy Plaids and Imported Novelty
Weaves at low prices.

BLACK SILKS
At 75c, $1 and ?1 25, worth respectively
SI 25, SI 50 and 51 75. Colored Dress
Silks, Armures and Fancy Weaves at low

'llDERWEAR
For Men, Boys, Ladies and Children in-

cluded in this great sale.
Blankets, Comforts and Flannels at un-

precedented low prices.

:ftt:r,s.
Muffs, Boas and Collars and For Trim-

mings at cut prices to clear.
Special reductions in prices of Hosiery

and Gloves for Men, Boys, Ladies and
Children.

"py "C"ra

If- -
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. fc

B

The time has again come
when we make our

great

SEMI-ANNUA- L

ill w
FRIDAY,

THIS WEEK,

January 18, 1889,

This one will surpass all
previous ones in extent
and effectiveness, and
extraordinary bargains,

REMNANTS PLUSHES,

REMNANTS SILKS,

REMNANTS VELVETS,

REMNANTS DRESS GOODS,

REMNANTS FINE SUITINGS,

REMNANTS LACES,

REMNANTS EMBROIDERIES,

REMNANTS LINENS,

REMNANTS CRASH,

REMNANTS FLANNELS, ,

SURPLUS STOCK IN CLOAK

.:. ROOM, .!.

ET SHORT, EVERTTHEfG,

UP STAIRS and DOWN,

nr THESE I.AKGE STORES, Will. BE AT

leiaflttaj Prices.

All Short Lengths or Dress Patterns of
Black and Colored Silk Rhadames, Surahs,
Faille Francaisses will be sold at this Bern
nant Sale at prices that will make it lively.
Medium to richest goods all included.

Same "knifing" process as above will ap.
ply to Dress Pattern Lengths of Broadcloths,
Suitings and Dres3 Goods, and very unusu-

al bargains you will get here at this re
markable Remnant Sale.

All Odd Lace Curtains, Portiers and Sift
Curtains, in lots of one, two and three
pairs will, and especially the odd hall
pairs, be sacrificed medium to finest goods.

Bare Bargains in Upholstery Goods,
Mantel and Lambrequin Embroidered Dra- -

peries.
Blankets, Comforts, Winter Underwear

for Ladies, Misses and Children prices so

low that these will be classed as the greatest

bargains of this Bemnant Day.
Bemnant White Goods and Embroideries

and Laces. These three departments all
adjoin one another, and thousands of yards

of these will be sold at prices that will ere
ate special enthusiasm.

Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Under I
wear, Ribbons, etc. No prices are quoted

in this ad., but large special lots will be
quoted with prices locally in all the papers,
announcing this the greatest Bemnant Sale)

that this Dry Goods House ha3 ever made,

or attempted to make, and the most im-

portant Allegheny and Pittsburg buyers

have ever seen, Friday morning early, thU

week, January 18.

loggs&MI,

liS, "7-11-
9,

121
x

Federal Street, Allegheny
jal7-5- 7
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